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Toasting
Texas

Muleshoe fourth grade
students were invited to
celebrate Texas
Independence Day at the
Bailey County Courthouse
Thursday at the annual
“Toast to Texas” by the
Muleshoe Jennyslippers
and county officials. Turn to
page 3 for a related story.
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Muleshoe council approves MEDC recommendation

Registration closes
for May 12 elections

Commissioners court recognized by cancer society

Annual Roadrider rally set for Saturday

A few of those attending last year’s motorcycle rally
look at a couple of the exhibits at the coliseum.

Photograph by Larry Thornton

The annual Muleshoe
Roadriders motorcycle rally
is set for March 16-17, at the
Bailey County Coliseum.

This year’s event, which
will feature registration on
Friday, beginning at 7:30
p.m., and a light show at 9
p.m., will also include a wide
variety of activities on
Saturday, will mark the
Roadrider rally’s silver
anniversary.

On Saturday, registration
will continue until noon,
followed by tour runs at 8
a.m. and 12:30 p.m., field
events and games at 1:30
p.m., a bike show at 3:30
p.m., a parade at 5 p.m.,
and an awards presentation
at 5:30 p.m.

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The registration period for
the May 12 election closed
Monday with several
candidates having placed
their names on the ballot for
the Muleshoe City Council.

Among those candidates
are:

Dist. 1 seat
Rick Galt, Richard

Orozco, incumbent, and
Isidore Trevino.

Dist. 2 seat
Freddie Anzaldua, Wes

Conway, Irene Mason and
Donald Phelps.

The Dist. 2 seat has been
vacant since the resignation
of former Mayor Pro Tem
James Roy Jones.

At the Muleshoe Area
Hospital District, the only
candidate to file was Wayne
Pierson, who filed for the
Place 4 seat currently held
by Marilyn Riley.

No one filed for the Place
2 seat held by Ann McElroy.

Neither Riley nor McElroy
refiled for their seats on the
board.

According to MAHD
officials, the hospital district
does not accept “write in”
candidates. Therefore, the
hospital district won’t have
to continue with the election
process. Pierson will take
the Place 4 seat in May, and
the hospital board will be
appointing a representative
for Place 2.

At the Muleshoe
Independent School
District, the only candidates
who have filed are
incumbents Thurman Myers
and David Tipps.

Per its efforts to keep the
voting public informed, the
Muleshoe Journal will be
scheduling a question and
answer series for the
positions remaining up for
election on the Muleshoe
City Council in upcoming
editions.

SAVE MORE THAN EVER
NOW AT MULESHOE FORD MERCURY

1125 West American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas

272-4251 or 800-432-7617

www.muleshoemotor.com
We discount every car, every day.

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The Muleshoe City
Council approved a request
from the Muleshoe
Economic Development
Corporation to loan Circle R
Dairy a total of $150,000
during Monday’s regular
meeting.

According to the
presentation given to the

council by MEDC president
Wanda Hooten, the monies
were to be divided under
two separate loan
arrangements.

The first is a $50,000
“forgivable,” no-interest
loan, Hooten said. She
explained that by providing
no-interest loans instead of
awarding grants, the MEDC
could insure that the

business receiving the
monies would remain as a
viable member of the area’s
business community.

“We’re holding their feet
to the fire,” she said.

According to the
conditions of the $50,000
loan, a third of the loan
amount would be forgive
each year over a three-year
period.

The remaining $100,000,
which Hooten said would be
to pay for construction cost
overruns on the $5 million
project in Bailey County,
would be loaned at six
percent interest with the first
payment, plus interest being
due 24 months from the
date of the loan; followed by
the remaining three
payments at 12 month

intervals over a five year
period.

Hooten said Ronnie and
Toni Ray of Circle R Dairy
first began looking at
moving from California to
Bailey County about two
years ago. “They’re going to
be an asset to this
community,” she said.
“You’ll not regret approving
this.”

Prior to the motion to
approve the loan
recommendation, Mayor
Pro Tem Earl Behrends
asked about the loan funds
the MEDC had available,
and how the funds were
accumulated.

It was explained that the
MEDC currently has about

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The Bailey County
Commissioners Court
received certificates of
appreciation from the
American Cancer Society
during Monday’s regular
session.

Dr. Davor Vugrin, MD, of
the American Cancer
Society of Lubbock
appeared at the court to
recognize its efforts, which
included passage of a

resolution Monday
declaring  2007 as “Colon
Cancer Prevention and
Awareness Year” in Bailey
County.

Dr, Vugrin said, “It’s
unusual to take such action
at the county level… but the
seriousness of the issue
calls for it.”

Colorectal cancer is the
second leading cause of
cancer mortality in Texas,
according to Dr, Vugrin.
Over the next 10 years, an

estimated 100,000 men and
women in the state will be
diagnosed with colorectal
cancer, and it will be fatal for
approximately 40,000 if
preventive actions are not
taken.

More than 90 percent of

colon cancers can be
prevented from occurring,
he said, and most deaths
can be avoided if the best
currently available
technologies are
consistently used for
screenings.

By passing Monday’s
resolution, County Judge
Sheri Harrison and the
Bailey County
commissioners joined the
American Cancer Society
and Lubbock Colon Cancer
Prevention Task Force in
their efforts to eliminate
colon cancer as a cause of
illness and death.

Polyp, a precursor to
colorectal cancer, produces
no symptoms and, if
removed, will prevent it from
turning cancerous,
according to Vugrin.

In the early stages when
it is curable, colorectal
cancer usually has no
symptoms. One has to look
for them specifically in those
who are at risk. Thus, the
use of screening tests, the

removal of polyps and early
detection saves lives.

Because the risk of colon
cancer increases with age,
Vugrin said the American
Cancer Society
recommends that all men
and women of normal
health begin preventive
screening for colon cancer
at the age of 50.

Those with a family
history of cancer or polyps
are at an increased risk and
may need to start screening
earlier, he added. Those
with colon symptoms should
seek medical evaluation
regardless the age. About
one out of 10 colorectal
cancers occur before age of
50, the ACS reports.

In other business, the
commmissioners court:

• Discussed moving the
Bailey County Extenstion
Office to the Outpatient
Clinic building on Ave. C.

Extension agent Mandi
Seaton said the services the
current office space isn’t
sufficient for the expanding
programs being provided to
both students and adults.

• Approved an
amendment to the FY 2007
budget, and payment of
county bills totaling
$207,382.03.

“It’s unusual to take such action at
the county level… but the seriousness

of the issue calls for it.”
— Dr. Davor Vugrin

Continued on page 3
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Muleshoe youth softball signups
Muleshoe Youth Softball signups are set for Thursday,

March 22, and Saturday, March 24, at the Watson Junior
High Gymnasium foyer, from 6-8 p.m.

The payers must be from in second-12th grade.
For more information call Eddie Alvardo at 272-5588,

Frank Baca at 272-3043 or Julie DeBruin at 272-4410.

Diabetes support group
   The Bailey County Diabetes Support Group will meet

this month on Tuesday, March 20, at 6:30 p.m., in the
meeting room of the Bailey County Coliseum. The program
will be “Diabetes and Depression” Depression is more
common in people with diabetes. It is important to
recognize the symptoms of depression. When you feel
depressed, you are less likely to take care of yourself,
and this could worsen your diabetes.

This program is free of charge to everyone interested.
For more information contact Mandi Seaton, Bailey County
extension agent • Family and Consumer Sciences, 306
West Second, Muleshoe, TX  79347, or call 806-272-4583.

Softball meeting set for March 20
Individuals interested in coaching, playing on a team

or being on the committee for the 2007 Softball Season
are encouraged to attend a meeting at the Mulehsoe Fire
Department on March 20 at 7 p.m. Individuals who wish
to return for another season of women’s softballare also
invited to attend the meeting.

AA meeting
Those looking for help with problem drinking can do so

at open AA and Al-Anon meetings being held at 7 p.m.
each Friday at the First United Methodist Church, at 507
W. Second. Please use the west side entrance. For
information about these meetings call 806-965-2870.

SPCAA energy applicants sought
South Plains Community Action Association, Inc. has

received additional funding from the Texas Department
of Housing and Community Affairs to operate the
Comprehensive Energy Assistance Program Jan. 1
through Dec. 31.

The primary intent of this program is to make funds
available to enable SPCAA to respond to energy needs
affecting low-income households.

Priority will be given to eligible households containing
one or more persons age 60 or above, a handicapped
individual and families with young children under the age
of six.

The basic philosophy of energy self-sufficiency will be
the central theme in the program, which is designed to
offer flexibility to allow for creative implementation and
innovation.

Service delivery not only entails utility payments on
behalf of the client, but also a system that addresses the
underlying contributing causes of energy-induced
hardship.

For additional information contact Janie Posadas at 804
W. American Blvd., Suite C, Muleshoe, or call 806/272-
7537.

Class reunion set
The Muleshoe Class of 1997 has set the date for its 10

year reunion. The event is scheduled for on June 9, in
Muleshoe. Contact Jo Beth Gilleland at
gillelaj@hotmail.com, or call Lindy Schuster at 806-272-
5408 for additional information.

Cancer screening clinic set
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center

Comprehensive Breast Center will conduct a breast
cancer screening clinic at Muleshoe Area Medical Center
on April 2 and 19.

• Tune Ups 
• Brake Service 
• Computer Diagnostic 

Repair 
• We Build Engines and 

Have Rebuilt Engines 
For Sale 

• We Do On-The-Site 
Irrigation Motor Repairs 

All Work Guaranteed 
We Pick Up and Deliver! 

803 W. American Blvd. • 272-5330 
After hours: 946-8274 or 946-7996 

Burton Service Center 

Complete Auto Repair 

Funding is available
through the Texas
Department of Health for
Texas residents who qualify
for assistance.

Call 806-356-1905 or 1-
800-377-4673 for more
information or to schedule
an appointment.

Babe Ruth
baseball

Parents interested in
helping with Muleshoe’s
Babe Ruth baseball
program should call Stacy
Conner at 806-272-4224.

LISD students honored
Lazbuddie Elementary recently honored second grade

student Destry Ivy, pictured above on the left, the son of
Lanse and Shelly Ivy, and fourth grade student David
Guenter, pictured on the right, the son of David and Eva
Guenter.

Thanks

for reading!

Christopher Gatewood of
Muleshoe made the dean’s
list and the honor roll during
the fall term at The Thomas
M. Cooley Law School.

Gatewood is a graduate
of Baylor University and
Muleshoe High School. He
is the son of J.C. and Zona
Gatewood.

Gatewood
honored

Submitted by Mandi Seaton,
Bailey CEA-FCS

Each March, since 1980,
the American Dietetic
Association sponsors
National Nutrition Month.
The purpose of the 2007
campaign is to encourage
people to be 100 percent
Fad Free.

The educational
message of National
Nutrition Month focuses on
the importance of making
informed food choices,
eating healthy foods, and
physical activity.

Key messages
encourage people to:

• Develop an eating plan
for life long health by
focusing on overall health
and implementing the
recommendations from the
2005 Dietary Guidelines for
Americans and MyPyramid.

• Choose foods sensibly.
One food or one meal will
not ruin a healthy eating
plan. The key is moderation
and portion control.

• Learn how to spot a food
fad. Be aware of
unreasonable or
exaggerated claims. Food
can affect your health, but
there is no one food,
supplement, or diet that will
cure disease or offer a
“quick fix” to weight loss.

• Balance food and
physical activity. Exercise
promotes control of body
weight, feeling good about
yourself, and lowers your
risk of developing disease.
The National Institutes of
Health recommend that
adults participate in at least
30 minutes of exercise most
days of the week.

• Watch out for food and
nutrition misinformation.

March is National
Nutrition Month

Misinformation is
information that is false.
Being misled about nutrition
can affect your health. It can
also cause you to spend
money on foods or
supplements that are not
needed. For specific
information on nutrition,
contact a registered
dietitian.

For more information on
National Nutrition Month, go
to the American Dietetic
Association Website at:
www.eatright.org/nnm.

You may also contact
Mandi Seaton, Bailey
County extension agent –
Family and Consumer
Sciences, 306 West
Second, Muleshoe, TX
79347, 806-272-4583.

“And the Word was
made flesh, and dwelt

among us, and we
beheld his glory, the
glory as of the only

begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth.”

— John 1:14

From God’sFrom God’sFrom God’sFrom God’sFrom God’s
Holy WordHoly WordHoly WordHoly WordHoly Word
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Rapid Communications 2006. For new residential customers only. Available services & pricing may vary and not be available in all areas. Download & upload speeds are maxi-
mum speeds; they may vary & are not guaranteed. Franchise fees, taxes, installation, restrictions & other fees may apply, the actual amount depending on location & service 
ordered. If service is canceled before 12 months, a $100 service charge will be applied to customer’s account. A cable modem or network card may be required at installation. 
Minimum computer requirements may be required. Offer subject to change. Other restrictions may apply. RAP12604

1.800.963.4984

Say HELLO to 
High-Speed 

Internet!

FREE INSTALLATION
with a one year commitment!

Call Today and Save!

• Loads faster than DSL or dial-up

• Always on connection, and no phone line needed

• Download photos and music quickly and easily

• No busy signals, never have to wait again

Ask about special savings for cable customers!

Limited Time Only!  Offer good thru March 31, 2007.  Only at participating Sonic Drive-Ins.

1633 American
272-3998

MULESHOE

Steer champion
announced

Amber Synatschk of
Sudan exhibited the Breed
Champion Limousin Junior
Market steer on
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the
San Antonio Stock Show
and Rodeo.

She is a member of Lamb
County 4-H.

The annual Muleshoe
High School Fine Arts to
Shine is set for Monday,
March 26, beginning at 6
p.m. in the high school
auditorium.

The Fine Arts Boosters
would like to invite everyone
to the event. The program
will consist of performances
by local band, one-act, art
and choir students.

“This is a great
opportunity for the
Muleshoe Fine Art students
to show their talents,” a fine
arts booster representative
said.

In addition, refreshments
will be served in the
cafeteria, and there will be
a silent and live auction.
Donations to the auction
were made from local and
area businesses.

Proceeds from the event
will be support the Fine Arts
Programs, including a band
trip to Dallas for a
performance at the Six
Flags Festival.

The boosters will be
sponsoring the chartered

MISD Fine Arts ‘Night
To Shine’ set for March 26

bus, and also help with
other expenses incurred
with out-of-town trips and
competition by the band,
choir, one-act, art, speech
and debate.

Muleshoe students celebrate
Texas Independence Day

The Jennyslippers, the
women associates of the
Muleshoe Chamber of
Commerce & Agriculture,
conducted its annual
celebration of Texas
Independence Day on
Thursday, March 8 ,in the
Bailey County Courtroom
with special guests, the
fourth-grade students and
faculty of Mary DeShazo
School, as well as other
guests.

Since the courtroom was
in use on March 2, the actual
Independence Day, this
year’s celebration had to be
moved to March 8.

Dianne Thornton,
Jennyslipper president,
welcomed all.

Nelda Merriott, led the
group in lifting their cup of
cool Texas water , in a
“Toast to Texas” and reciting
the toast… “To Texas,
joyous and sparkling,
Evergreen when it rains,
enduring in drought,
timeless, endless in
boundaries, exciting, home
to the adventurous of
yesterday and today, with
shrines from the past and
space and spirit for the
future. To Texas, everlasting
in the hearts of your people!”

The American and Texas

flags were posted by Boy
Scouts of Troop 620,
Nathan Rejino and Cristian
Mora. They led the Pledge
of Allegiance to each flag. All
of the students were also
able to recite the “Pledge to
the Texas Flag,” which is,
“Honor the Texas flag. I
pledge allegiance to thee.
Texas, one and indivisible.”

The Rev. Jack Stone,
pastor of the First Assembly
of God Church, led the
exuberant group in singing
three “Texas” songs, our
state song, Texas, Our
Texas, The Yellow Rose of
Texas and The Eyes of
Texas.

Bailey County Judge
Sherry Harrison introduced
the county officials, who
spoke on the various duties
of their offices.

The students welcomed
Gene Sheets,
superintendent of Muleshoe
Schools, and enjoyed his
presentation on Texas
history, and the fact that six
flags have flown over Texas,
with Texas gaining their
independence from Mexico
on March 2, 1836.

This independence
provided opportunity and
education to every Texas
child.

Sheets concluded his
presentation with a quiz on
Texas trivia, which included
numerous Texas symbols.

The event closed with
refreshments of home-
made cookies and punch
provided by the
Jennyslippers, and enjoyed
on the courthouse lawn.

Texas Tech University
has announced who
qualified for either the
President’s List or the
Dean’s List in the fall
semester.

To make the
President’s List, a student
has to take at least 12
qualifying credit hours
and have a 4.0 grade
point average (GP A).

Students qualifying for
the Dean’s List also must
take at least 12 qualifying
hours and have a GP A
of 3.5 to 3.9.

Muleshoe students on
the TTU honor rolls were:

Dean’s List
Amanda Shea Bell,

Tyrel James Gear and
Brandi J. Wood.

President’s List
Shawndee N. Nichols,

Jonathan Layne Sheets
and Tyler Wood.

Texas Tech
fall honor rolls
are released

$600,000 in
unencumbered funds that it
can use through various
means to help develop the
area’s economy.

However, according to
Muleshoe City Manager
David Brunson, since the
funds are generated
through a “4A sales tax”
there are certain restrictions
placed upon their use by the
State of Texas.

While the MEDC can use

the funds for industrial and
m a n u f a c t u r i n g
development, they cannot
be used for developing a
retail sales business.

Circle R Dairy is a
“double-30” facility,
permitted for a total of 2,400
head of cattle, located on
property two miles
northwest of Muleshoe.

Hooten said the dairy had
a projected payroll of
$400,000 and planned to

City council… Continued from page 1

employ from 18 to 25
people.

After the 4-0 vote of
approval, Mayor Cliff Black
expressed his appreciation
to the MEDC board
members in attendance.

“We can’t say enough
about the good work that
you do,” said the mayor.

In other business, the city
council:

• Approved the minutes
from its Feb. 12 meeting.

• Approved an amended
personnel policy.

The city manager noted
prior to the council’s vote
that it had been about 10
years since the city’s policy
had been updated.

• Approved a letter of
understanding with Randall
L. Field, P.C., of Muleshoe
to provide auditing services
for the city.

• Received a report from
Police Chief Brian Frieda
concerning the past month’s
activities.

Beau and Kimberly Henry of Abilene announce the birth
of their sons, Braeden Lain Henry and Brennen Zain
Henry, on Feb. 22, 2007.

Braeden was born at 6:46 p.m., and weighed five
pounds, four ounces. He was 17-1/2 inches in length.

Brennen was born at 6:47 p.m., and weighed six
pounds, seven ounces. He was 19 inches in length.

Their grandparents are David and Belinda Head of
Muleshoe, and Craig and Sherri Doty of Sudan.

Great-grandparents are Marshal and Jo Anne Head of
Muleshoe, Pat Nickels of Lubbock, Lafern Doty of Sudan,
and Joyce Thompson, also of Sudan.

The twins’ great-great-grandparents include Verdie
Gann of Sudan.

Braeden and Brennen Henry

Fourteen Muleshoe High
School students traveled to
Idalou on Saturday, Feb 17,
to the regional Visual Arts
Scholastic Event.

These 14 students took
18 pieces of art to be
judged, which included a
requirement that the
students defend their work
in an interview with the
judge.

Muleshoe received 15
medals, a Superior rating,
as well as one state
qualifier, and one alternate
to the state event to be held
in Houston in April.

Among the students
receiving medals were:

Leo Chagolla, Laura
Cogliandro, Cody
Gonzales, Adrianna
Gonzales, Kendall Johnson,
Gunner Kirby and Alyssa
Lopez.

Students who received
two medals included:
Claudia Morales, Janae
Pyle, Noe Salcido and Wes
Wood.

Janae Pyle’s work titled
“Portrait of Shaniquea” was
judged in the top 10 percent
of her division, and will
advance to state.

Laura Cogliandro’s piece
entitled, “Judgement Day,”
will go as alternate.

MHS students
receive medals
at VASE meet

The Muleshoe Journal publishes a large number of
photographs — from wedding announcements to
obituaries —  along with related news stories. Sadly,
many of these important photographs are never picked
up from the news office. If you would like to retrieve a
photograph that you’ve left with the newspaper, stop
by during normal office hours.

“And the Word was made
flesh, and dwelt among
us, and we beheld his

glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the

Father, full of grace and

truth.” — John 1:14

From God’sFrom God’sFrom God’sFrom God’sFrom God’s
Holy WordHoly WordHoly WordHoly WordHoly Word
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Memorial services for
Edna Robnett, 98, of Earth
were held on Monday,
March 12, at the First
Baptist Church of Earth with
the Rev. Cecil Golden and
Bill Anderson officiating.
Burial followed at Earth
Memorial Cemetery.

Robnett died on March 9,
2007, at Running Water
Draw Nursing Home in
Olton. She was born on
June 20, 1918, to Oscar and
Gracie Anderson and had
lived in Earth since 1929.
She married Zeph Robnett
on July 8,1933, and worked
at Springlake-Earth schools
for 29 years as librarian and

Edna Robnett
school bus driver. She was
a member of the First
Baptist Church of Earth.

She was preceded in
death by her parents, her
husband, her son — Billie,
and her brother — Ervin.

Survivors include her
daughter and her husband
— Joyce and Clinton Green
of Earth; a son and his wife
—  Buddie and Lynn
Robnett of Odessa; and her
daughter-in-law — Judy
Robnett of Lubbock; 10
grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to
the Earth Cemetery
Association.

A memorial service for
Orin “Okie” McBroom, 64, of
Lazbuddie  was held on
Wednesday, March 7, at the
Lazbuddie Methodist
Church with the Rev. Tom
Stribling of Happy
officiating.

McBroom died on March
5, 2007, in Muleshoe. He
was born on Aug. 26, 1942,
in Canyon, and married
DarIa Newberry in Enid,
Okla., on Dec. 29, 1962. He
was preceded in death by a
son — Troy Lane McBroom
in 1995, and also by two
brothers.

McBroom had lived in the
Lazbuddie community since
1976, and was employed by
Foster Fertilizer.

He was a member of the
Methodist Church, and the

Orin McBroom
Lazbuddie Volunteer Fire
Department.

Survivors include his wife
— Darla of Lazbuddie, a son
and his wife —  Casey and
April McBroom  of Happy; a
son — Patrick McBroom of
Canyon; a daughter and her
husband — Lori and Andy
Stormes of Friona; three
grandchildren; two sisters
— Martha McBroom of
Anniston, Ala., and Dorothy
Allison of Amarillo; four
brothers — Delbert
McBroom of Evans, Colo.,
Everett McBroom of Friona,
Alvin McBroom of Stinnett
and Billy McBroom of
Happy.

Memorials may be sent to
the Lazbuddie Volunteer
Fire Department, P.O. Box
155, Lazbuddie, TX 79053.

Funeral services for
Minnie Underdown, 100,
were held on Tuesday,
March 13, at Ellis Funeral
Home Chapel in Muleshoe,
with George Johnson of
Lubbock officiating. Burial
followed at Muleshoe
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Underdown died on
Saturday, March 10, 2007,
in Dalhart.

Underdown was born on
April 9, 1906, in Boone
County, Ark., to Dee and
Martha Hickman. She was
raised in the Oklahoma
Indian Territory and married
Walter Reese Underdown
on Oct. 17, 1925, in
Weleetka, Okla., before
moving to Bailey County.

Underdown was a

member of the Muleshoe
Primitive Baptist Church.

She was preceded in
death by her parents, her
husband, three brothers
and two great-grandsons.

Survivors include three
daughters — Evelyn Davis
of Pensacola, Fla., Margaret
Phipps of Dalhart, and Doris
Jackson of Lubbock; two
daughters and their
husbands — Dorothy and
Lon Martin of San Angelo,
and Rita and E.H. Little of
Dalhart; a brother — Frank
Hickman of Harrison, Ark.;
Thelma Lamb of Kansas
City, Mo., Opal Hennigan of
Lake Charles, La., and Betty
Graham of Kansas City,
Mo.;13 grandchildren, 21
great-grandchildren and five
great-great-grandchildren.

Minnie Underdown

The God of Great Grace
by Max Lucado

He doesn’t speak. He removes his robe and takes the servant’s wrap off of the
wall. Taking the pitcher, he pours the water into the basin. He kneels before them with
the basin and sponge and begins to wash. The towel that covers his waist is also the
towel that dries their feet.

It’s not right.
Isn’t it enough that these hands will be pierced in the morning? Must they scrub

grime tonight? And the disciples do they deserve to have their feet washed? Their
affections have waned; their loyalties have wavered.

Look around the table, Jesus. Out of the twelve, how many will stand with you in
Pilate’s court? How many will share with you the Roman whip? And when you fall
under the weight of the cross, which disciple will be close enough to spring to your
side and carry your burden?

None of them will. Not one. A stranger will be called because no disciple will be
near.

Don’t wash their feet, Jesus. Tell them to wash yours.
That’s what we want to say. Why? Because of the injustice? Because we don’t

want to see our King behaving as a servant? God on his hands and knees, his hair
hanging around his face? Do we object because we don’t want to see God washing
feet?

Or do we object because we don’t want to do the same?
Watch Jesus as he goes from disciple to disciple. Can you see him? Can you hear

the water splash? Can you hear him shuffle on the floor to the next person? Good.
Keep that image.

John 13:12 says, “When he had finished washing their feet.” Please note, he
finished washing their feet. That means he left no one out. Why is that important?
Because that also means he washed the feet of Judas. Jesus washed the feet of his
betrayer. He gave his traitor equal attention. In just a few hours Judas’s feet would
guide the Roman guard to Jesus. But at this moment they are caressed by Christ.

That’s not to say it was easy for Jesus.
That’s not to say it is easy for you.
That is to say that God will never call you to do what he hasn’t already done.

From A Gentle Thunder (Copyright W Publishing Group, 1999) Max Lucado
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Funeral services for
Harvey Lee Bass, 88, of
Snyder, formerly of
Muleshoe, were held on
Saturday, Feb. 10, at the Bell-
Cypert-Seale Chapel. Burial
followed in Snyder Cemetery.

Bass died on Wednesday,
Feb. 7, 2007, in Snyder. He
was born on Oct. 11, 1918,
in Jones County, the last of
13 children born to Henry
Isom Bass and Mary Evaline
Jones Bass. He married
Marie Bingham on July 24,
1946, in Crosbyton. He was
a member of the Primitive
Baptist Church.

Bass and his wife moved
to Muleshoe in 1948, where
they were blessed to own and
operate a furniture and
appliance store until 2003,
prior to moving to Snyder.

He was also a Paul Harris
Fellow, a charter member of
the Muleshoe Rotary Club,
helped organize the
Muleshoe Chamber of
Commerce & Agriculture,
served on several local
boards and committees,
tirelessly working to promote
Muleshoe and Bailey County.
He also served as the
Democratic chairman of
Bailey County for 26 years.

Bass graduated from
Meadow High School in
1939, after which he worked
for Burleson-Garrett
Engineering, laying
telephone line in East Texas.

Before World War II, he
began working for North
American Aviation in
Hawthorne, Calif., building P-
51 Mustangs and B-25
bombers. During his time in
California, he joined the
Primitive Baptist Church in
Lindsey.

After the war, Harvey
returned to Texas joining his
brother-in-law, Afton
Richards, in publishing The

Aspermont Star, and The
Banner of Love, a Primitive
Baptist publication.

The focus of Bass’ life was
the Primitive Baptist Church,
his family, his work and his
community. He served as
deacon in the Primitive
Baptist Church first in Rule
and then in Muleshoe,
teaching church singing
schools in Texas and
Oklahoma.

Bass was known for his
positive attitude, optimistic
outlook and tremendous
enthusiasm.

Survivors include his wife
— Marie Bass of Snyder; two
daughters and their
husbands — Carolia and
Ron Johnson of Yorba Linda,
Calif., and Vina and Thomas
Strayhorn of Snyder; five
grandchildren — Julie
Johnson of Corona, Calif.,
Ellen Strayhorn Musallam,
and her husband Hisham, of
Ft. Worth, Eric Johnson and
his wife Joyce of Austin,
Carol Strayhorn of Ft. Worth,
and David Strayhorn of
Snyder; two great-
grandchildren — Maya
Musallam of Ft. Worth and
Eva Johnson of Austin; and
numerous nieces and
nephews.

The family wishes to thank
Teressia Shoemake, Dr. Carl
Dillaha, Susan Bills and the
staff at Resident Care and
Joani Singleton for their
loving care.

The family suggests
memorials may be made to
the Alzheimer’s Association,
4400 North Big Spring, Ste.
C-32, Midland, TX 79705,
Odyssey Hospice, 2003 E.
FM 700, Big Spring, TX
79720 or to the Muleshoe
Primitive Baptist Church, c/
o Marshall Williams, 1292
Hwy. 84, Muleshoe, TX
79347.

Harvey Bass
A funeral service for

Ann Sinclair, 74, of
Muleshoe, was held on
Wednesday, March 7, at
First Baptist Church of
Muleshoe with the Rev. Dr.
Stracy Conner officiating.

A private family burial
followed in Park Lawn
Cemetery of Plainview, on
March 8.

 Sinclair died on March
5, 2007, in Muleshoe. She
was born on May 3, 1932,
in Floyd County.

She was a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Muleshoe, where she has
lived since 2003, after
moving from Plainview.

Sinclair was a National
Guild Pianist, the highest
grade achieved.  She had
performed at numerous
revivals in Texas,
Oklahoma and New
Mexico. She was a
member and officer of the
WMU, and was involved in
teaching ostomy patients
and helped organize the
Lubbock Ostomy
Association.

Survivors include her
husband — James

Ann Sinclair

Sinclair of Muleshoe; two
sons and their wives —
James Steven and Laura
Sinclair of Suquamish,
Wash., and Joel Don  and
Gwen Sinclair of
Muleshoe; two daughters
— Lyn Ann Childress of
Lubbock and Kelly Leigh
Sinclair of Temple;  seven
grandchildren, six great-
grandchildren; and a
nephew — Renn Phillips
of Petersburg.

Memorials may be sent
to the First Baptist Church,
Music Dept., 220 W. Ave.
E, Muleshoe, TX  79347,
or the Oneida Wagnon
Senior Citizens Center,
319 S. Main, Muleshoe.

ANN SINCLAIR

A graveside service for
Pauline Chappell, 89, of
Muleshoe, was held on
Saturday, March 10, at the
Bailey County Cemetery
with Curtis Shelburne
officiating.

Chappell died on March
8, 2007, in the Muleshoe
Area Medical Center. She
was born on Nov. 24,
1917, in Clareville, and
married R.B. Chappell in
Muleshoe on May 9, 1938.

Born in a time of poverty,
Chappell and her siblings
were critical to the success
of their farm. Strength was
her best asset. She
graduated from Amherst
High School when
graduation was not a
priority for most at that
time.

From hauling of 100-
pound cotton sacks, to
raising her family, Chappell
endured the hardships of
dryland farming and
assisting her parents for
most of their lives.

She had a strong work
ethic and Christian values
that she carried into all of
her endeavors.

Chappell worked at the
Muleshoe Hospital as
receptionist for six doctors
for many years. She was
a member of the 16th and
D Church of Christ.

Her married life included
making a home for her
husband and daughters
from California to Texas.
She adapted to the city life

when needed and back to
the life of farming and later
as an auto mechanics
wife.

Chappell was not a
boring mother. She was
always fun and ready to
go. She entertained her
girls on the farm with a
vivid imagination, and  also
mesmerized her
grandchildren with her
own version of “The Three
Bears.”

Chappell loved her
family and was always her
family’s stronghold.

She was a
compassionate daughter,
wife and mother as well as
friend.

Chappell valued her
friends, and usually beat
most of them at bridge.
Her mind and wit were
very sharp.

She is now in paradise
listening to the beautiful
music of the love of her life.

Chappell was preceded
in death by her husband —
R.B. Chappell, four sisters
and a brother.

Survivors include two
daughters and their
husbands — Sandra and
Harold Cast of Clovis, and
Dianne  and Jeri
Wiedebush of Muleshoe;
five grandchildren, six
great-grandchildren, and a
great-great-grandchild.

Memorials may be sent
to the 16th & D Church of
Christ, 1600 W. Ave. D,
Muleshoe, TX 79347.

Pauline Chappell

Jonathan and Hailey Richey of Farwell announce the
birth of their daughter, Landri Rachelle Richey, on March
5, 2007, at 5:09 p.m., at the Lamb Healthcare Center of
Littlefield.

Landri weighed seven pounds at birth, and was 19-3/4
inches in length.

She has one sister — Kennedi Richey.
Her grandparents are Ginger Richey and Lach and

Jackie Grimes.

Landri Richey

Don’t miss out on local news!
Get the Journal! 272-4536
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MULESHOE ATHLETES RULE!

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Lady Mule softball
team came up a little short
against the Brownfield Lady
Cubs Tuesday afternoon.
The Lady Mules fell to the
Lady Cubs 14-10.

“Even though we lost
today,” said Lady Mule
coach Shane Fuller, “I felt
we played a much better
game than we did against
Slaton when we won. Our
defense was much better
and we hit the ball hard. We
just played much better
today.”

Morgan Smith scooped
up the tap back to the
pitcher’s circle and fired a
strike to Gabby Perez at first
for the first out of the game.

Back to back errors and a
pair of base hits cost the
Lady Mules two runs in the
first inning.

Cici Reyna fielded three
ground balls in a row in the
second inning and threw out
the Lady Cubs in order to
Perez.

Brittany Ambriz was hit by
a pitch in the second inning
and advanced to second
and third on passed balls.
Amber Fuentes launched a
high fly to center that
sacrificed Ambriz across for
the Lady Mules first and
only run of the inning.

Perez scrambled for a
ball she had missed at first
and threw home to Ali
Eagle. Eagle made the grab
away from the plate and

stretched to make the tag on
the runner attempting to
steal home. It was the third
out but the Lady Mules had
given up eight runs on four

first baseman over threw
second. The series of errors
allowed Reyna and Baca to
both score. Shayla Hall was
hit by a pitch a trotted to first.

the top of the fourth. Smith
recorded her second strike
out of the game for the first
out. Reyna moved under a
pop fly at short for the
second out and Smith
grabbed a ground ball and
tossed to Perez for the final
out.

The Lady Mules went in
order in the bottom of the
fourth but picked up one run
in the fifth. Hall slide under
the tag at home when she
went home on a passed
ball. The Lady Mules trailed
11-7 five after innings.

Brownfield scored three
runs on three hits in the
sixth.

Smith grabbed the come
backer and tossed to Perez
for the first out in the
seventh. A single to center
gave the Lady Cubs a base
runner.

Reyna moved to her left
to scoop up the ground ball

and stepped on second to
start a double play. She fired
to Perez at first to end the
top half of the seventh.

Baca led off the bottom of
the seventh with a single
into short center field. Perez
lined a double to the fence
in left center to score Baca.
Fuentes singled to right
center to score Perez and
moved to second on the
throw home.

Fuentes went to third on
a passed ball and scored on
an error that allowed Smith
to reach first. Fuentes run
ended the night’s scoring.

The Lady Mules were in
the Ralls’ Lady Jack Rabbit
Tournament over the week
end and hosted the
Lubbock Roosevelt Lady
Eagles Tuesday afternoon.
The Lady Mules will start
district play in Littlefield on
Tuesday, March 20, at 5
p.m.

Over here!
A Lockney Longhorn calls for the baseball as Muleshoe’s Timothy Conner slides into

third in the Mules’ season opener.       Photograph by Norm Brantley

Lady Mules come up short against the Lady Cubs

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

Time ran out during the
JV Lady Mules half of the
fourth inning Tuesday
when they hosted the
Brownfield Lady Cubs.
Fortunately the Lady
Mules had scored 16 runs
in the first three innings
and held the Lady Cubs to
only five.

The Lady Cubs scored
two in the top of the first to
take an early lead. The
Lady Mules responded by
sending 15 batters to the
plate and scored 10 runs
in the bottom of the inning.
The first eight Lady Mules
either walked or were hit
by pitches to get on base.

Ashley Grumbles
tapped back to the pitcher
and reached on a fielder’s
choice. The pitcher chose
to stop the run from
scoring but the catcher
missed the throw home to
allow Chi Hernandez to
score.

Natasha Regalado sent
a ground ball to short and
an error at first allowed
April Gardea to cross the
plate. Marisila Casanova

walked to get on base for
the second time in the
inning to force home Erika
Tovar. Laura Marrufo
walked on six pitches before
Melissa Mendoza singled to
left to score Grumbles and
Casanova.

Casanova scooped up
the tap back in to the
pitchers circle and made a
perfect toss to Tovar for the
first out. Sunny Snyder
missed the ball on the third
strike and over threw Tovar
to allow the batter to reach
base.

Snyder righted her error
by firing a strike to second
when the base runner
attempted to steal second.
Regalado made the catch
and applied the tag for the
second out. A Lady Mule
error allowed a run on hit to
center field.

Gardea chased down the
ball in center and threw to
Marrufo at short. Marrufo
relayed the ball to Snyder
guarding home and made
the tag as the runner slide
home for the final out of the
inning.

Gardea, Grumbles and
Regalado all scored in the

second inning to give the
Lady Mules a 13-3 lead
after two innings.

The Lady Mules gave
up two runs in the top of
third but got them back in
the bottom of the inning.
Tovar scored on a passed
ball, Grumbles scored on
an error and Regalado
came home on a single by
Casanova.

Casanova walked the
first batter she faced in the
fourth inning and the
batter moved to third on
passed ball. Marrufo
made the grab on a line
drive at short and stepped
on second to double off
the runner for an
unassisted double play.

Mendoza gathered in a
ground ball at third and
fired across the diamond
to Tovar to dash the hopes
of the Lady Cubs for a
come back. Mendoza and
Hernandez scored in the
bottom of the fourth before
time ran out.

The Lady Mules will
start district March 20 in
Littlefield and travel to
Dimmitt the following
Friday.

JV ladies fall to Brownfield’s ladies

hits and committed two
errors.

The Lady Mules
reclaimed five of the eight
runs in the bottom of the
third. Reyna doubled to left
center to start the Lady Mule
rally. The first baseman
failed to catch BreAnn
Baca’s pop fly to first.

She rounded first and
headed to second and the

She went to second and
third on consecutive passed
balls.

Perez brought Hall home
with a single to left and
moved to second on a
passed ball. Perez came
home on a single to right by
Fuentes. Fuentes went to
second on the throw home
and stole third on the first
pitch to Eagle. She took
home on a wild pitch. The
Lady Mules trailed 10-6
after three innings.

The Lady Mules gave up
a single run on two hits in

‘Even though we lost today… I felt we
played a much better game than we did

against Slaton when we won.’

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mules ran sixth at the
Wildcat Relays in Littlefield
Friday afternoon. The Mules
scored 35 points.

Randal, Idalou, Lubbock
Cooper, Levelland and
Littlefield all finished ahead
of the Mules.

Austin Wright cleared 11
feet, six inches to take fifth

in the pole vault. Lane Wood
also cleared 11-6 but was
sixth on misses. Garrett
Riley went over the bar at
six foot to place fifth in high
jump.

Eric Washington took the
gold medal with a distance
of 21feet, 5-1/2 inches in the
long jump.

Wes Wood finished fifth in
the 110-meter hurdles with

a time of 17.35 seconds.
The 800-meter relay team of
Washington, Brant
Hamilton, Doc Fullmer and
Bradley Branscum took
sixth with a time of 1:33.95.

Hamilton took the gold
medal in the 400-meter
dash with a time of 50.90.

The Mules will run again
in the Lobo Relays in
Levelland on March 30.

Track Mules place sixth in Littlefield Relays



The Good News Is That God

Opens Up Locked Doors

What God wants his chil-
dren to possess in amazing
measure is a quality of rela-
tionship with him, and thus
with life-giving collateral
healing, joy, and love extend-
ing also to others, that for our
souls will be light dispelling
darkness, health vanquishing
disease, and warmth allowing
no room in our hearts for any-
thing at all marked by the cold
chill of death. 

I’ve been enjoying again
Jan Karon’s “Mitford” book
series. I love spending time
with her Father Tim, the
winsome Episcopal priest of
Mitford’s little “Lord’s
Chapel” church. 

Father Tim is a fine and
warm man and a wonderful
pastor to his flock, but he is
human. Particularly difficult
for him to overcome has been
the upbringing of a father who
was a cold fish—a stern,
chilly, and aloof man. God’s
best blessing to Timothy, his
salvation, was an amazingly
warm mother whose love and
light kept her son from being
frozen by his father’s winter.

Most of the inhabitants of
the village of Mitford would
be shocked and incredulous
should anyone refer to Father
Tim as anything but open and
warm. But Timothy himself
knows that, though he is
blessed to both be a good
friend and have good friends,
he has always had difficulty
opening up in a vulnerable way

even to those closest to him. 
As the story unfolds, Father

Tim, who is sixty or so and has
long since put aside any idea of
marriage (remember, he’s an
Episcopal priest and not Roman
Catholic) is surprised when
God brings into his life a beau-
tiful new neighbor named
Cynthia Copperfield. God uses
her to begin to “open him up”
in ways he’d never thought pos-
sible. “Locked doors” in his
heart and soul begin to swing
open, and, as the author writes,
Father Tim “felt a kind of thaw,
a snow melt. Something was
being released and healed.”

The good rector tells the
love of his life, “I read some-
thing the other day: ‘What is
asked of us in our time is that
we break open our blocked
caves and find each other.
Nothing less will heal the
anguished spirit nor release
the heart to act in love.’ . . .
Locked doors. Blocked caves.
It is all the same. It is so hard
to be real.”

Father Tim is on to some-
thing, something at the very
heart of the Good News. Our
souls don’t have to remain
distant from God and others,
blocked by cold stone. Two of
the largest stones blocking our
lives and crushing out our joy
are Pride and stone-cold, sick,
and legalistic Religion. 

But when God through the
sacrifice of Christ and the
power of the Holy Spirit rolls
away forever that stone at the
garden Tomb, he magnifi-
cently irradiates our lives with
love and joy and blasts away
the stones that have shut us
off from Him, from each
other, and from light, joy,
and warmth.

What a shame if we choose
to start stacking them back up.

Curtis Shelburne is minister of the

16th & D Church of Christ in Muleshoe.

Focus
On

Faith
Curtis

Shelburne

Dr. J.W. Haltom

• Emergencies Seen

Promptly

• Insurance Accepted

• Patient Financing

For A

Limited Time

$

50 OFF

806-385-6935

320 East 8th Street, Littlefield, Texas

Family Dentistry & Orthodontics

Erika Trotter, Amber Garcia,

Jessica Haltom & J.W. Haltom

Crowns and

Bridges

• Adults & Children Welcome

• Televisions & Head Phones

In Treatment Rooms

• Relaxation Gas
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By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The JV Mules scored 51
points at the Wildcat Relays
in Littlefield Friday afternoon
to take fifth place.

Randall, Idalou, Littlefield
and Lubbock Cooper
finished ahead of the Mules.

Brian Poynor tossed the
discus 94 feet three inches
for sixth place.

Jared Skipworth cleared

5-6 on his first attempt for
second place in the high
jump.

Josue Macias completed
the 3200-meter run in a time
of 12 minutes and 24.04
seconds for fourth place.

Kyler Steinbock took the
gold medal in the 110-meter
hurdles with a time of 18.32.
Adrian Muniz ran fifth with
a 20.95.

Gunner Kerby placed

second in the 100-meter
dash with an 11.57.

The 800-meter relay
team of Kerby, Caleb
Conner, Joseph Lopez and
Danny Galindo finished
fourth with a time 1:43.07.
Nathaniel Chavez took third
n the 400-meter dash with
a 55.28.

Muniz and Steinbock ran
fourth and fifth in the 300-
meter hurdles with times of

48.33 and 48.47
respectively. Chavez took
fifth in the 200-meter dash
with a 24.56.

Elias Alvarado, Alex
Godinez, Poynor and
Galindo finished fifth in the
1600-meter relay with a
3:51.35.

The Mules are back in
action March 23 at
Levelland in the Lobo
Relays.

JV Mules place fifth at Littlefield track meet

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Lady Mules
competed in the Wildcat
Relays at Littlefield Friday
afternoon.

Kathryn Owens tossed
the shot 30 feet, nine and
half inches for third place.
Kyra Kimbrough took the
gold medal in the pole vault
by clearing 9-6.

Lady Mules compete in Wildcat Relays
Kimbrough cleared 4-10

in the high jumped for fifth
place.

Lupita Andrade finished
the 3200-meter run in sixth
place with a time of 13
minutes 31 seconds. The
400-meter relay team of ran
sixth with time of 54.88.

Cassie Steinbock
finished sixth in the 100-
meter hurdles with a time of

17.89. Kelsey Tipps ran
fourth in the 300-meter
hurdles with a time of 51.55.
The 1600-meter relay team
of took sixth with a time of
4:30.12.

The Lady Mules will
compete in the Lobo Relays
at Levelland March 23.

(Note: The names of the
relay team members were
not available at press time.)

The JV Lady Mules
took fifth at the Wildcat
Relays in Littlefield
Friday afternoon with 22
points.

Lubbock Cooper,
Levelland, Randall and
Slaton finished ahead of
the Lady Mules.

Ashley Johnson
placed sixth in the shot
put with a toss of 25 feet
six and half inches. She
also placed sixth in the
discus with a throw of
60-1. Gabby Agundis
took third in the triple
jump with a distance of
24-8.

Tessa Burris,
Veronica Soliz and
Lindsay Moulton
finished third, fourth and
fifth respectively in the
800-meter run with
times of 3 minutes 17.71
seconds, 3:48.45 and
4:01.84.

Alyssa Martinez took
fifth in the 100-meter
dash with a 15.03.

The Lady Mules will
run next in the Lobo
Relays in Levelland.

JV ladies
take fifth

at Littlefield

Thanks

for reading!

Muleshoe High School’s
SSAC fifth place team,
pictured above, include

Adrian Perez, Brittany Villa
and Elizabeth Symm.Students from Muleshoe

High School traveled to
South Plains College on
Thursday, Feb. 22, to
compete in the Area Small
School Academic
Competition.

Among the local students
taking part in the SSAC
event were:  Elizabeth
Symm, Brittany Villa, Adrian
Perez, Brittni Carter, Cade
Smith, Tony Guzman, Laura
Cogliandro, Shayla Hall,
Travis Thompson, Belen
Nunez and Austin Thomas.

MHS students attend,
place at SSAC competition

The SSAC is for A, AA
and AAA schools in the state
of Texas.  Students compete
in the core subject areas:
English, math, science and
social studies.

At the SPC competition,
a MHS team consisting of
Elizabeth Symm, Brittany
Villa and Adrian Perez
placed fifth, and will
advance to state
competition at the University
of Mary Hardin-Baylor in
Belton, Texas, on April 29.

In addition to qualifying
for state competition, these
students were also awarded
scholarship money. The
students will have an
opportunity to win additional
scholarship money at the
state competition.

FYI
If your college student is

graduating or has made the
Dean’s or President’s List,
in order for that information
to appear in the Muleshoe
Journal, we must receive
notice from the respective
educational institution. Your
son or daughter must sign
a release so the
information can be sent to
us. Have them visit their
bursar’s office to sign a
form indicating they wish to
share their good news!
Once permission to share
information has been
granted, the college or
university should send the
info via email to:
editor@fivearea.com.
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The Fair Store
120 Main      272-3500

New Location!
115 S. Main Street
NEW! State of the Art Facial

Chair & Pedicure Chair
1st Time Customers - 15% Discount

Family Hair Salon
Pat Young, Owner, M-F 9-5
Sherry Curtis, M-Tu-F 9-5

Jamie Smyer, M-F 9-5
Kayla Claybrook, M-F 9-5
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6 months
$11.25
week

12 months
$9.00
week

LOWE’S
MARKETPLACE

401 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, Texas

272-4585

LAURIE
WINCHELL

Insurance Agent
Call for a free quote:

HEALTH • AUTO
LIFE • HOME

BUSINESS
1602 W. American, Muleshoe

272-7548 • FAX 272-4756

Carroll Precure - Owner

424 N. 1st, Muleshoe

272-4844

GENERAL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

• Residential • Commercial
• Irrigation

Irrigation
Systems

Dealer

Carolyn’s
Christmas
Creations

106 E. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas

272-5911

www.visitcarolyns.com
Open Daily

‘Tis Always Christmas
at Carolyn’s!

Rent this
space for only
$9-$11.25 per

week!
Call 272-4536
and ask how!

ALVARADO
PARTY

RENTALS

272-5588
2 Hrs. $50 - 4 Hrs. $75 - 6 Hrs. $100

8 Hrs. $125
Birthday Parties • School Functions • Special Events

DELIVERY, SETUP & PICKUP
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL    EDDIE & RACHEL ALVARADO

DJ SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE

INFLATABLE
BOUNCER

Safe - Affordable
Fun For Kids!

BEST PRICES
AROUND

Rent this
space for only
$9-$11.25 per

week!
Call 272-4536
and ask how!

SHIPMAN’S
BODY

SHOP, INC.
410 N. 1st Street

Muleshoe

272-4408
• 24 hr. Wrecker Service

• Complete Collision
Repair

• Glass Work
Family owned for over 35 years

Garry Shipman

Mules Fans
Advertise your
business here!

272-4536

Muleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail Bonds

AnzalduaAnzalduaAnzalduaAnzalduaAnzaldua
Tax ServiceTax ServiceTax ServiceTax ServiceTax Service
& Advance Towing& Advance Towing& Advance Towing& Advance Towing& Advance Towing

(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)
One location. One office. One phone number.

272-3001272-3001272-3001272-3001272-3001
Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445

804-A W. American Blvd., Muleshoe
Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

305 E. Ave. B
Muleshoe, Texas

272-4504

Decorators
Floral & Gifts
616 South First Street

Muleshoe, Texas
806/272-4340

www.decoratorsfloral.com
Need your day brightened or

just want some company?
Buy yourself a plant! They

don’t judge you. They don’t
complain and they always

grow on you!
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Addresses for
charitable giving

• Muleshoe Heritage Foundation Center, P.O.
Box 201, Muleshoe, Texas 79347, (806) 272-4429
or 5873.

• American Cancer Society/Bailey County
Relay For Life, c/o Kim Cook, 201 E. Fir, Mule-
shoe, TX 79347

• MOST Scholarship (given to all graduating
MISD seniors yearly), c/o Superintendent Gene
Sheets, 514 W. Ave. G, Muleshoe, TX 79347

• Hope Chest, P.O. Box 175, Muleshoe, TX
79347

• Muleshoe Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship
Fund, c/o Janice Bradshaw, 669 CR 21, Mule-
shoe, TX 79347; or call 965-2619; or drop by the
Muleshoe State Bank to talk with Janice

• Bailey County Food Pantry, P.O. Box 175,
Muleshoe, TX 79347

• Meals on Wheels, 300 1st St., Muleshoe, TX
79347

• Lazbuddie EMS and Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 125, Lazbuddie, TX 79053

• Park View Nursing Home, 1100 W. Ave. J,
Muleshoe, TX 79347

• New Mexico Children’s Home, 1356 NM
236, Portales, N.M. 88130-9411

• Muleshoe Masonic Lodge No. 1237, P.O.
Box 521, Muleshoe, TX 79347

• Olton Cemetery Association, P.O. Box 1055,
Olton, TX 79064

• Muleshoe Memorial Park Cemetery, Inc.,
104 E. Ave. C, Muleshoe, TX 79347, or call 272-
5727

• Muleshoe Area Educational Foundation,
P.O. Box 62, Muleshoe, TX 79347.

For a complete list of local and national agen-
cies, contact the Muleshoe Community Founda-
tion; Gary Sirkel, 272-4710 or Kay Mardis, 272-
3349.

If you would like to be added to this pub-
lished list, please contact the Journal with your
mailing address and phone number at 272-4536.

PROPOSITION 1 (SJR 13)

SJR 13 would amend the Constitu-
tion to authorize the legislature to
adjust the public school ad valorem
tax or tax rates for taxpayers who
are aged 65 or older, or are dis-
abled, and who are owners of an
exempted homestead.  The amend-
ment would thereby allow the leg-
islature to provide tax relief to such
elderly or disabled taxpayers who
did not receive tax relief as a result
of the school tax rate reduction
passed in the 79th Legislature, 3rd
called session.

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: “The
constitutional amendment author-
izing the legislature to provide for
a reduction of the limitation on the
total amount of ad valorem taxes
that may be imposed for public
school purposes on the residence
homesteads of the elderly or dis-
abled to reflect any reduction in the
rate of those taxes for the 2006 and
2007 tax years.”

Published by Secretary of State Roger Williams.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT

SPECIAL ELECTION MAY 12, 2007

There are several
programs on the History
channel that I enjoy, but one
of my favorite deals with the
trinity… not the Holy Trinity
of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit, but rather a
“historical trinity,” with a small
“t.”

I’m talking about the show
called “The Man, the
Moment, and the Machine.”®
For those non-history buffs,
reading today’s column, this
program deals with
instances in which these
three categories come
together to impact each other
and society.

As each of us has probably
heard before, history has a
tendency to repeat itself. In
the Bible, we see several
things in the Old Testament
that foreshadow events in the
New Testament. And just as
there was a “man, moment
and machine” associated
with the fall of man, there is
also a “man, moment and
machine” associated with
man’s salvation as well.

To be more exact, Genesis
3 talks about “the Garden,
the Tree, and the Man,”
associated with mankind’s
fall into sin.

The garden is the moment
in our historical trinity. In the
Garden of Eden, sin was
brought into the world. But
we need to remember that
sin can’t be blamed upon
man’s environment.

There are many who
believe it is man’s
environment that results in
sinful behavior. Adam and
Eve lived in a garden that
was as earthly perfect as
possible, yet sin still reached
them, because the moments
of man’s fall wasn’t about the
location of his body, but
rather the location of his
heart.

The basic elements of sin
“are God’s will and man’s
transgression of that will.
What man does after that
transgression is secondary.
Matthew 5:27-28, NIV, says,
“You have heard that it was
said ‘Do not commit adultery.’
But I tell you that anyone who
looks at a women lustfully
has already committed
adultery with her in his heart.”

Adam sinned before he
ate the fruit. He sinned when,
knowing the will of God
concerning the fruit of the
Tree of the Knowledge of
Good and Evil, he made the
decision to place his will
above God’s will.

But just as sin entered into
the world, in a garden, the
Bible tells us that man’s
redemption also occurred in
a garden. In the Garden of
Gethsemane, the Son of God
knelt down in prayer and
acknowledged that the
Father ’s will was more
important than his own, and
in doing so marked himself
as the perfect lamb to be
sacrificed for our sins.

The tree is the
mechanism, the machine by
which the events in the
garden occurred. The Bible
doesn’t tell us Genesis,
chapter 2, tells us there were
many fruit-bearing trees in
the garden, all of which were
“pleasing to the eye,” and
“good for food.”

But in the middle of the
garden were two special
trees: Life and the
Knowledge of Good and Evil.

Of this second tree, God
warned Adam that to eat of it
would cause his death. But
the Serpent raised doubts in
Eve’s mind. Doubts that
interfered with her
relationship with the Creator,
and allowed her to be lead

into sin.
The Bible tells us that

knowledge can’t save us, but
the Bible also tells us there
isn’t anything wrong with
wanting to be like God. In
both Leviticus and 1 Peter,
God says, “Be holy because
I am holy.” God wants us to
desire righteousness in our
lives.

Satan told Eve she
wouldn’t die if she ate of the
fruit, but instead would gain
wisdom. And he was partially
right.  He has used “half-
truths” to his advantage since
the beginning of time. But
where Satan referred to
Eve’s physical death, God
was referring the more
important spiritual death of
Adam and Eve.

The problem with Eve is
that she went for the “quick
fix,” and sought the wrong
kind of knowledge, an in the
process her innocence was
lost.

As with all sin, Adam’s sin
had consequences, and
those consequences must
be faced by mankind today.

God cursed Adam and
Eve, and all of their
descendants. But the Bible
also tells us that even when
he was driving them from the
garden, he was foretelling the
coming of a redeemer.

God placed a cherubim in
front of the Tree of Life in the
garden to prevent mankind
from eating of its fruit, and as
a consequence having to life
forever in spiritual death, but
at the same time, he set in
motion the events that would
one day erect another tree,
the Tree of Calvary, upon
which his Son would be
sacrificed.

And through this tree of
death, it is possible for
mankind to once again
receive life.

As we know, the man in

the Garden of Eden was
Adam, the first man, and his
helper… woman, whom
Adam named Eve. Created
from the dust of the earth,
and filled with the breath of
life by God himself.

God gave him dominion
over the beasts of the earth,
the creatures in the air, and
those in the water. It was
God’s intention that man
would live forever, in
fellowship with him, and it
was only after man’s fall and
sin filled the world to the point
that God brought about a
great flood, that God
shortened man’s life-span.

But man, whom God had
created in his own spiritual
image with the ability to make
the choice of whether to
worship God, or to reject him,
turned from God in the
Garden.

The Bible tells us Adam
chose to listen to Eve rather
than to follow God’s will. The
Bible tells us that while Eve
based her decision to eat the
fruit based upon the it’s looks
and the desire for wisdom,
apparently Adam did it
because his woman asked
him to do it.

There are consequences
for our sins. Consequences
that our children or our
descendants may have to
face. When a pregnant
woman smokes, drinks or
uses drugs, it isn’t
uncommon for the child to
have to deal with the
consequences.

In the garden, Adam
listened to Eve. He chose to
submit to her will rather than
God’s. Adam chose to follow
Eve’s instructions rather than
the words he had received
directly from God.

Some people frown upon
how some things are handled
within a church. They fall into
the trap of “political

correctness” when making
decisions about the
leadership within the church
and ignore the words God
has placed in scripture.

In doing so, you run an
extreme risk of placing your
will above the Father ’s.
Granted, Jesus spoke out
against issues of rabbinic
laws. But he never
questioned the issues his
Father had placed into
scripture. For us to start
picking which portions of the
Bible we’re going to follow,
and which we in this
“enlightened age” can safely
ignore places us dangerously
close to the original sin.

Just as we know the man
in the Garden of Eden was
Adam, we know the man in
the Garden of Gethsemane
was our Lord and Savior,
Jesus, the one whom John
the Baptist called the “Lamb
of God.”

Everyone from Satan, to
Adam and Eve, to every
single creature who ever
walked the earth said, “I want
to be important.” But Christ
looked up, and
acknowledged that the
Father, and the Father’s will
ranked above all other things.

There was still work to be
done. As was foretold in
Isaiah, he would be hung on
the tree, would suffer the
most terrible death
imaginable, and would rise
from the grave to prove the
truth of God’s promise. But
on that night in the Garden
of Gethsemane, Satan lost
the battle he had started in
the Garden of Eden. Man
had fallen, but now was the
time for his redemption.

The Garden, the Tree and the Man

The Muleshoe High
School Computer
Programming team traveled
to Lubbock recently to
compete in the Texas
Computer Education
Association’s Area
programming contest.

The MISD team is
composed of Tara Fullmer,
Sunny Snider and John
Michael Salinas.

In the competition, three
person teams are given two
hours to solve a packet of 18
problems of varying point
values.

The MISD team will be
competing at the state level
the end of April at the
University of Texas at Tyler.

Sunny Snider, John Michael Salinas and Tara Fullmer

MISD computer
team competes

Have a story
or photo
ideas?

Let us know!

272-4536
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Ignacia Sanchez of Clovis, N.M., and Tino Cortez of
Floresville announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Rachel Sanchez of Pettus to
Jimmy Gauna, also of Pettus.

The prospective groom is the son of Nora Gonzales
Avena of Muleshoe.

The couple plan to exchange vows on March 17, 2007,
in the garden of close friends, Robbie and Traci Tomlin.

A reception will follow at The Pavilion in Tuleta.
The prospective bride is a 1997 graduate of Clovis High

School. She is employed at Pettus Independent School
District as a full-time substitute teacher.

The prospective groom is a 2001 graduate of Sal Ross
State University. He is also employed at Pettus ISD as a
teacher and coach.

The couple will make their home in Pettus.

RACHEL SANCHEZ AND JIMMY GAUNA

Sanchez, Gauna to wed
TAYLOR COX AND MARTIN RODRIGUEZ

Kim Cox and Gary Cox
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Taylor
Nicole Cox of Muleshoe, to
Martin Humberto
Rodriguez, also of
Muleshoe.

The prospective bride is
a graduate of Muleshoe
High School.

The prospective groom is
the son of Nancy and
Romaro Rodriguez. He is a
2007 graduate of Muleshoe
High School, and is
employed with Boehning
Dairy.

The wedding has been
set for March 24, 2007, in
Muleshoe.

Amy and Jeff Shelburne, and their daughter, Brylan
Paige, were honored at a baby shower on Feb. 18, at the
16 & D Church of Christ in Muleshoe.

Hostesses for the event included Patti Kent, Nelda
Wilhite, Margaret Hamilton, Robin Welch, Peggy
Buhrman, Vicki Black, Linda Latham, Jody Wood, Rickie
Warren, Courtney Morris, Hellen Adrian, Amy King, Janet
Claborn, Sharon Stegall, Donna Mason, Dana Wright,
Melody Sheets, Suzanne Nichols, Linda Wood, Buffy
Mullins, Betty Poynor, Diane Skipworth, Leah Poynor and
June Conway.

Among the gifts the Shelburnes received were a swing,
a playpen, a high chair, and a glider for the nursery.

Special guests included Deanne Hall, Juana Shelburne,
Dixie Hall, Raelene Tally and Vernell Nance.

AMY AND BRYLAN SHELBURNE

Shelburne shower held

Cox, Rodriguez
announce
engagement

Students from Lazbuddie
High School  recently
competed in the Caprock
UIL Invitational Meet.

At the event, the LISD
Computer Science team
took first place.  These

Lazbuddie students place
students were Devlin
Thompson, first;
Chase Timms, second;
Jacob Schacher, third; and
Jason Davis, fifth.

Chelsee Nichols placed
ninth place in calculator.

South Plains College
inducted Baylie Nelson of
Sudan into the Kappa Mu
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa
International Honor Society
on March 6 in Levelland.

Requirements for
induction include
attendance at an institution
offering an associate
degree program, complete
at least 12 hours of
coursework and maintain a
grade point average of 3.5.

Nelson inducted
into Phi Theta
Kappa at SPC

NEWSPAPER POLICIES
EDITORIALS are the opinion of the newspaper. They are writ-
ten by staff members of the Muleshoe Journal. They are not
signed because they express the position of the publisher,
owners and newspaper staff.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are written by readers of the
newspaper. They are brief expressions of opinion, most con-
cerning issues of local interest. Letters must be legible. They
may be edited for content, length and space. All letters must
be signed by the writer and must include a daytime telephone
number (used solely for verification). Open letters, letters to
third parties and/or unsigned letters will not be published.

COLUMNS are the personal opinion of the writer whose by-
line appears. Columns from readers should address an issue
of local concern and general interest. Columns may be edited
for content, length and space.

Letters to the Editor and Columns can be sent to:

Editor - Muleshoe Journal
P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas 79347

FAX 806.272.3567 or e-mail editor@fivearea.com

BAYLIE NELSON



MIKE CLEAVINGER, ABR
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY

4747 S. Loop 289, Suite 110
Lubbock, TX 79424
Cell: (806) 239-5139

Office: (806) 771-7710

Hart Farm — These two half sections are 2 miles apart
north and west of Hart. The north half section has 3
wells, 2 are 500 gpm and one is 200 gpm. The south
section has 3 wells all about 500 gpm. All wells were
metered in Nov. ‘06.
Bailey County Farm — 547 acres setup for cow/calf
operation. Four center pivot sprinklers, four different
improved grasses, four 200 gpm wells, permanent fenc-
ing, and a 2650 sq. ft. house. Adjacent to this property
is an additional 160 acres that could be bought and
another 160 acres that could be leased.
Muleshoe — 6000 sq. ft. space for lease on American
Blvd. next to Dollar General and across the street from
McDonald’s. As is or build-out would be considered for
a long term lease.
Muleshoe Area Farm in Prime Dairy Location —
1149 acres NE of Muleshoe. This farm consists of seven
quarter sections that have been very well maintained
with newer center pivot sprinklers all packaged for 700
gal/min.
Lazbuddie — 2451 County Road X: House and 8 acres
of land two miles N of Lazbuddie. This is a well main-
tained country home with many updates and additions
as well as a 50’ x 60’ shop building.
Olton — 160 acres NW of Olton, 7 tower Valley with
750 gpm package. Two 160 acre farms, S of Olton both
with 7 tower Valley sprinklers & 550 gpm packages.
Lazbuddie Farm — 1120 acres with center pivots on
all quarters. Two beautiful homes and two miles of high-
way frontage.
Dodd Farm — 967 acres with center pivots 2 miles E
of Dodd in a good water area. A very nice home and
barn on the highway.
Muleshoe — 105 acres 3 miles E of Muleshoe. 50
acres under a pivot and 2 wells.
623 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX — A thriving
business in a progressive rural city. The business cur-
rently includes tree and plant sales, landscaping
projects of all sizes, yard sprinkler planning and instal-
lation, and yard and tree spraying. Great opportunity!
311 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX — An estab-
lished business that carries everything for your farm
animal needs. Currently, this business carries hay, Hi-
Pro feed for large and small animals and a wide vari-
ety of animal care essentials. It is located in an area
surrounded by feed yards, dairies and farmsteads.

REALTOR

1FARM SOLD
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
All real estate advertising in this newspa-

per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an intention, to make
any such preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation. “Familial status includes children un-
der the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and people se-
curing custody of children under 18.”

This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an equal oppor-
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination,
call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. The toll-free telephone
number for the hearing impaired
is 1-800-927-9275.

PUBLIC NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICE

REALTOR

J.B. Sudderth Realty, Inc.
109 5th St., Farwell TX

806-481-3288

170 acres north of Muleshoe on Hwy. One irriga-
tion well, 2 half circles, good water area.
2,850 acres south of Texico, NM, 7 irrigation wells,
7 circles, 820 acres of state-leased grass, 640 acres
deeded-grass.
640 acres NE of Clay’s Corner, 8 irrigation wells, 4
circle sprinklers, with large brick home, lays good.
800 acres with 13 irrigation wells, 5 circles, with
nice large 4 BR brick home w/basement, 30x80
barn, NE of Muleshoe.
640 acres 10 irrigation wells, 1/2 mile sprinkler and
nice 4500+ sq. ft. home. Permitted for dairy, west
of Lariat.
500 acres 4 irrigation wells, 1/2 mile from Hwy. Dairy
permit, near Clay’s Corner.
319 acres 4 irrigation wells, 2 circle sprinklers SW
of Lariat.

Call Daren Sudderth for more information.

(505) 799-4947

CASTRO CO. SECTION — Choice land, strong water, large
home, 4 large barns & shop bldgs., sprinklers & wells.
CASTRO/HALE CO. — Choice section, strong water, 1/2
mile sprinkler & irr. wells, pavement.
CRP BUYERS: PARMER CO. — two-480 acre tracts (one
with active caliche pit). DEAF SMITH CO. - 3 sections.
SHERMAN CO. - one section and 400 acres.
CASTRO/SWISHER COUNTY LINES — 856 acres, sprin-
kler irrigated, good water.
LAMB CO. — 160 acres divided by Hwy. 70.
LAMB CO. — 480 acres full dev., pvmt. and quarter divided
by Hwy. 70.
CHECK OUR WEBSITE for data and pictures of many farms,
ranches, feedyards, dairies and choice dairy locations with per-
mits and acreages with homes.TFN1/25

www.scottlandcompany.com
Ben G. Scott — Broker 800/933-9698 day/eve

REAL ESTATE

• Bailey County - Circle Back area — 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home on 9.5 acres. Fenced, on pavement, 3
small wells. $50,000.
• Earth Area — 20 acres. Fenced. Irrigated with a
sideroll sprinkler, 3 barns.
•Home in Earth- Extra nice, 3/2/2, finished basement,
fireplace, covered patio, large backyard with fruit trees.
A very nice place.
•Lamb/Castro County Line- 316 acres north of Earth,
2 central pivots, 4 wells. Very productive.
•Lamb County- 156 acres north of Springlake, center
pivot, 3 wells, 54 acres in CRP.
•1288 Acres in Southwestern Bailey County-932
acres in C.R.P. through 2017. Balance is Native grass.
New Mexico state line is West boundary. 6 miles of
fence. Good domestic well. Quail, antelope, and other
hunting. Excellent cash flow for a hunting retreat.
•Lamb County— Southeast of Amherst 922 acres, 310
acres of  alfalfa. 5 center pivots, 42 acres of drip
irrigation.
• Northwestern Lamb County — 160 acres, 2 wells,
Center pivot, perimeter fence, 1/2 circle of improved
grasses, good allotments.

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100       Home: 806-965-2468

Website: www.vicoland.com

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas
www.byrdrealestate.net

Ronald Byrd
Licensed Broker

Crista Bass

New Listing - Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, sunroom,
2 fireplaces, built-ins, large master bedroom, lots of closet
and storage space, indoor grill, finished basement, sprinkler
system, storage building, fenced back yard, plus more.
New Listing - Country home on 30 acres, 3 bedroom, 1-3/4
bath brick home, central heat & air, built-ins, utility, single car
garage, storage buildings, plus a lot more!!
New Listing - Spacious 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath brick home
with built-ins, island in the kitchen, den, living room, fireplace,
refrigerated air/central heat, utility, lots of closets and storage
space, very nice large, fenced back yard, sprinkler system,
storage building, 2 car garage, all on corner lot. Call and make
an appointment today!
Price Reduced!! - Spacious 4 bedroom, 3 bath brick home,
built-ins, refrig. air/central heat, 2 living areas, utility room,
sunroom, built-in grill, fireplace, dining room, sprinkler sys-
tem, fenced back yard, 2 car garage. Plus more!
 Lazbuddie area, 2 bedroom, 1 bath brick home, built-ins, ref.
air/central heat,  2- car garage, all on approximately 2-3 acres.

NEED HOUSE LISTINGS! HAVE BUYERS!
GIVE US A CALL!!

Very nice 4 bedroom/3-1/2 bath - brick home, refrig. air cen-
tral heat, lots of space, 2 car garage, fenced back yard, plus a
lot more.
New Listing - Clay’s Corner - 5 acre tract for sale.
New Listing -3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath brick home, cellar, cor-
ner lot, priced to sell!
New Listing- 320 acres, Clay’s Corner Area. 2 valley circular
sprinklers. 3 wells, Lays well.
Home and 5 acres - Very nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath home,
built-ins. ref. air, central heat, sunroom with fireplace, patio, 2
car garage, 45 x 85 Quonset barn and more!
Price Reduced - Country Home on Hwy. Nice 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home on approx. 3 acres, ref. air, central heat, lg.
utility, fireplace, built-ins, spacious living area, finished base-
ment, 2 car garage, 30 x 30 barn + more.

Office:                    Toll Free:
(806) 272-5380       1-888-999-3846

IN CONTRACT

SOLD

3/12/07
LEGAL NOTICE

The Muleshoe Inde-
pendent School Dis-
trict, Muleshoe, Texas
is accepting bids for
the following: Asbes-
tos Abatement at
Dillman Elementary
for Muleshoe ISD.
All bids must be sub-
mitted by 3:00 P.M lo-
cal time, Thursday,
March 29th, 2007 and
addressed to: Gene
Sheets, Superinten-
dent Muleshoe ISD, c/
o Grimes and Associ-
ates, 21103 FM 179,
P.O. Box 65, Wolfforth,
Texas 79382.
Fax: (806) 863-3350
Fax: (806) 863-2479
Plans and Specifica-
tions are available and
may be acquired from:
Grimes and Associ-
ates ,Consulting  En-
gineers, L.P., P.O. Box
65, Wolfforth, TX
79382. 806-863-2462.
www.gr imesengin-
eering.com.
A Pre-Bid Conference
will be held at 3:30
P.M. local time,
Thursday March
22nd, 2007. All inter-
ested parties should
meet at the Principal’s
Office, W. 18th & Ave.
G in Muleshoe, Texas.
The Muleshoe Inde-
pendent School Dis-
trict Board of Trustees
reserves the right to
reject any or all bids,
and waive all formali-
ties.
Published in the Mule-
shoe Journal on
March 15 and 22,
2007.

HELP WANTED

The Muleshoe Journal and Olton Enterprise
are seeking a dynamic, positive, self-moti-
vated, outgoing, talkative individual to lead
our sales department. The successful candi-
date will work on a salary plus commission
basis with opportunities for monthly bonuses.
Area travel is a must so reliable transporta-
tion is required. A background in sales is help-
ful, but not necessary. We will train the right
person. You must be organized and work well
under a deadline. Benefits include: medical,
paid vacations, flexible schedule and paid
mileage. Apply in person at 201 W. Ave. C,
Muleshoe, M-F 8AM-5PM.TFNnchg3-15

WANNA
MAKE

MONEY?

WANNA
MAKE

MONEY?

WANNA
MAKE

MONEY?

WANNA
MAKE

MONEY?

WANNA
MAKE

MONEY?

TFNch2/23

MINSA IS ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR 2

POSITIONS IN THE
MAINTENANCE DEPT.

NOW
HIRING

Some previous
maintenance or welding

experience preferred.
Apply in person at Minsa or at

WorkSource, 201 S. Main,
Muleshoe. EOE.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Looking for
employment that
offers a competitive
salary, career
opportunities, health,
life, dental and vision
insurance, an
excellent retirement
program, employer
sponsored training
and professional
development, and a
wellness program?
The City of Muleshoe
has openings in the
Public Works and
Police Departments.
For requirements
and application
instructions, contact
the Muleshoe City
Hall, 215 S. First,
Muleshoe, TX or the
Texas Workforce
Commission.TFN2-15

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PART TIME JOB OPENINGS
** MULESHOE RURAL

NETWORK COORDINATOR
** ITV FACILITATOR

 Complete job description &
application at:
www.southplainscollege.edu
Submit to: South Plains College,
HR, 1401 College Ave, Levelland,
TX 79336, (806) 894-9611 ex.

2177.  AA & EEO Edu. Institution
TFN2-15

Receptionist needed
for feedyard.  Feed-
yard experience a
plus.  Apply in person
at Castro County
Feeders, 4 miles
west of Hart on FM
145. No phone calls
please.TFN1-25

CDL drivers w/ good
records needed for
2007. Subject to DOT
regs. and drug test-
ing. Scott Johnson
Farm Services. Call
806-481-6655.4ch3-8

Elevator Help
Needed. The AGP
Grain Marketing el-
evators are in need of
elevator help for vari-
ous locations. Appli-
cants must be at least
18 years of age and
must pass  a pre-em-
ployment physical and
drug screen. Must be
able to work in grain
dust. If interested,
please pick up appli-
cations at the main of-
fice in Bovina or call
806-251-1521 local,
or toll free at 866-583-
7362.4ch3-8

Part-time  Account-
ing Assistant
needed — Basic
knowledge of ac-
counting principles
and practices & ex-
perience in Excel
spreadsheets re-
quired. Approx. 15 to
30 hours per week.
C o m p e n s a t i o n
based on experi-
ence. Apply at
Texzona Cattle
F e e d e r s , 2 5 4 8
County Road 15,
Friona, TX 79035. Or
fax resume to 806-
295-6907, Attn:
Samantha Bell. No
phone calls
please.3ch3-8

Texas Boll Weevil
Eradication Foundation

NOW HIRING!
Seasonal Positions Available

Field Technician
Team environment, outdoor work. Must be at least
18 years old. Must have valid driver’s license and
be insurable under the Foundation’s fleet insur-
ance policy. No experience necessary. Ag back-
ground helpful.

For more information, apply in person:
Muleshoe Office

710 North 1st Street
www.txbollweevil.org

1-877-282-5122
Pre-employment drug testing required.

Equal Opportunity Employer/Drug-Free Workplace

Agriliance, LLC in
Bovina is in need of
a Warehouse/Deliver
person. This position
requires that you
have a CDL with
H a z m a t
endorsement. Come
by Agriliance on West
Hwy. 86 in Bovina to
pick up an
application. Call
Dean (806) 251-
1443.2ch3-8

Fertilizer business in
Muleshoe needs
general help. CDL
preferred but not nec-
essary. Apply in per-
son at Blackwater
Agri., Hwy. 84 west of
Muleshoe.4ch3-8

100 WORKERS
NEEDED. Assemble
crafts, wood items. To
$480/wk. Materials
provided. Free infor-
mation pkg. 24 Hr.
801-428-4649.1pd3-15

Accolade Home
Care is currently
seeking an enthusi-
astic/energetic RN to
care for our clients in
the Muleshoe area
who is also inter-
ested in professional
growth and advance-
ment. We are hon-
ored to care for our
employees & to
serve our patients.
We offer competitive
salaries, benefit
pkgs., supportive
work environment,
tuition asst. and
online CE courses.
Opportunities for ad-
vancement are of-
fered to all who work
hard with a great at-
titude. Happiness &
joy are cornerstones
of AHC. Please call
Scott at (806)789-
2174 or email
m y e r s s @ f m s -
regional.com.4ch3-15

Sanderson Grain in
Springlake is ac-
cepting applica-
tions for PT scale/
secretary/office
help (male or fe-
male), and PT out-
side help from May
1,-Dec. 1, 2007. If in-
terested, pick up an
application  in
Springlake or call
Brian Sanderson at
806-986-4236.4ch3-15.

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

Muleshoe Area
Hospital District is
seeking Bids to sell for
cash a certain
property (land and
i m p r o v e m e n t s )
located at 1100 West
Avenue J, Muleshoe,
Texas. This subject
property is
approximately 5.0
acres in size and
contains a 90 bed
nursing home facility,
located in Bailey
County, Texas. Bids
will be due at the
Muleshoe Area
Medical Center, 708
South First Street,
Muleshoe, Texas
79347. Bids will
include a cashier ’s
check in the amount of
5% of the Bid price. To
inspect the property,
contact Ronnie Dent
at (806) 946-9155,
between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Monday through
Friday. Bids will
close on March 26,
2007 at 2:00 p.m.
The name of the
bidders will be
available at that time,
but the amounts of Bid
for the property will not
be available.
The Bid must be
presented in a sealed
envelope marked,
“Bid for the purchase
of nursing home.”
Published in the
Muleshoe Journal on
March 15 and 22,
2007.

TFNch2/23

MINSA HAS SEVERAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN

OUR PRODUCTION FACILITY.

NOW
HIRING

We are looking for
hardworking individuals to fill

several positions. Apply in
person at Minsa or at

WorkSource, 201 S. Main,
Muleshoe. EOE.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Park View Nursing
Care Center is ac-
cepting applications
for the Accts. Pay-
able/Payroll position.
For more info contact
Jodie Rose, 806/272-
7578.TFN3-1

Lamb Healthcare
Center is seeking a
full-time night RN
Charge Nurse. Call
385-6411 ext. 214 for
more information or
pick up an application
at 1500 S. Sunset,
Littlefield.2ch3-15

Park View Nursing
Care Center, Mule-
shoe, is accepting ap-
plications for DON,
CMA or CNA posi-
tions.  Nurse needed
for 10-6 shift with sign
on bonus. For more
info, contact Jodie
Rose, 806-272-
7578.TFNch12-7

HOW ARE WE DOING? WE WANT TO
HEAR FROM YOU! IS THIS NEWSPAPER

GIVING YOU THE LOCAL COVERAGE
YOU DESIRE? LET US KNOW! WE

VALUE YOUR OPINIONS!

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON- LINE AT WWW.NIEMANREALTY.COM
HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!

• 40’ x 75’ METAL BLDG.w/office & restroom on 2.91 acre
tract at edge of town (Hwy. 84 & 70), domestic well &
MORE!!! $85K!!!
• 150 ‘ x  100’ tract with an approx. 1600 building +approx.
1440’ storage on corner of Hwy. 70, 84, & 214!! PRIME
LOCATION!! $45,000!!
• 100’ x 140’ tract, corner lot on Hwy. 84, 1760’ Bldg., 1076’
Bldg., 308’ storage, & 2-56’ x 22’ metal canopies w/paved
area!! $49.5K!!
• 4.2 acre tract at edge of town, 40' x 60' metal insulated
bldg., 2 other sheetiron bldgs., chainlink fenced area,
numerous uses!! $59K!!
• Approx. 1274’  Building, 75 ‘ x 140’ lot, U.S. Hwy. 84!!
$39.5K!!
• FORMER RICHLAND HILLS TEXACO - 1414’ Bldg. +
1080’ canopy + 16,530’ asphalt paving!!

FARMS
• LAZBUDDIE AREA — 3-2-2 Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins.
FP, deck, hot tub, cellar, stor. bIdgs., on 2 acre tract!! $95K!!
Additional 156 acre farm w/circle sprinkler, 3-20 hp. sub.
wells!! $495 per acre!!
• CLAY’S CORNER - 320 acres, 2 wells, 2 circle sprinklers,
3 bedroom 2 bath, 2 carport home!!

RURAL
• SUDAN-NICE 4-2 Mobile Home on 94’ x 140’ lot, 1848’ lv.
area, Cent. A&H, built-ins, Mstr. bath has garden tub &
separate shower, 1 car detached garage, deck w/hot tub!!
$49.9K!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home on 60 acre tract!! Central A&H, built-ins
approx. 2575’ lv. area, 10 hp, well, workshop, barns, corrals,
fenced!! MORE!! $130,000!!
• PROGRESS - NICE 3-2 Mobile Home on 1.24 acres,
approx. 1876 sq. ft., Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 5 fans, 2
carport, 1250’ Metal shop, 160’, 480’, & 96’ stor. bldgs.,
domestic well, fenced yd.!! MORE!! $75K!!

RICHLAND HILLS
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, fireplace,
utility, new paint, carpet, tile, atrium doors, blinds, 7 fans,
cov. patio, stor. bldg., fenced yd.!! MORE!! $145,000!!

LENAU - COUNTRY CLUB AREA
• 3-2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H (elec. heat pump), built-ins,
auto. opener, 3 fans, approx. 1717’ lv. area, 90’x130’ lot!!
$67.5K!!
• PRICE REDUCED-VERY NICE 4-2 Mobile Home, Cent.
A&H, built-in, 28’ x 56’, Mstr. bath has garden tub & separate
shower, vaulted ceiling, storm windows & doors, large lot!!
• NICE 3-1 Home, Cent. A&H, fenced yd. Stor. Bldg.!!
$48,000!!!

HIGH SCHOOL AREA
• VERY NICE 3-1 1/2-1 Brick Home, Cent. A&H (elec. heat
pump), stove, dishwasher, 6 fans, auto. opener, fenced yd.,
workshop/storage!! $65K!!
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath Mobile home on 85’x140’ lot, Cent.
A&H, built-ins, siding exterior, comp. shingle roof!! $19,900!!
• VERY NICE 2-2-2 carport Mobilehome, built-ins, fenced
yd., workshop/stor., Cent. A&H, cov. porch, patio, 70’x120’
lot!! $29,500!!
• 3-11/2-1 Carport Home, Cent A&H, DW, Disp. fenced yd.,
workshop/storage!! $39,500!!!
• ORIGINAL TOWN - 803 E. Ave. D - 1.24 ac. 1550’ structure
(needs repair), fenced!! $14K!!

COMMERCIAL
• VERY NICE CHURCH BLDG. WITH PARSONAGE - MAY
BE SOLD SEPARATE!! Priced to sell!!
• GOOD INCOME PROPERTY-LONG TERM LEASE-
Approx. 8,075’ office bldg. w/ approx. 20,000’ paved parking
area!! $400K
• OASIS ICE CREAM-NICELY REMODELD - 800 sq. ft.
Bldg. , Cent A&H, updated electrical & plumbing, will sell
without equipment!! $55k!! For all!!

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286

Nieman Realty

IN CONTRACT
IN CONTRACT
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6.2 acres with im-
provements; 3 bed-
room trailer house,
good water well, lots
of big trees, 3 all-
metal barns (46’x24’
- 60’x21’ - 105’x75’),
pens or corrals. All on
pavement 10 miles
east of Muleshoe.
806/632-1677 or
806/965-2466.4pd3-1

OLTON
1110 10th St.

3BR/2BA
Double garage.

Storage building.
All on a large lot.

Shown by
appointment only.

Leave message at
806-285-2074.

TFNch1-04

SHIPLEY
BROTHERS, INC.

806-894-7212
806-894-8187
806-894-1580

New ‘07 16 wide
3+2.  Just $214.93
monthly* and 1300
down. *Call (800) 830-
3515 (se habla
espanol) 24,600 to finance 9.5

APR 300 months WAC*

Call our 24 hour
credit Hotline to see if
you qualify for a Home
Loan. (800)375-8739.

1st time Home buy-
ers or Single Parent
Programs, E-Z Fi-
nancing. (888) 539-
7780 (se habla
español)

New ‘07 5+3 only
$524.50 monthly*, just
2400.00 down.*(888)
539-7780 (se habla
espanol) 62,500 financed

amount, 300 month 9% WAC*

Need A Home Now!
We have over 50 to
choose from and
cheapest prices any-
where! Call Bell Mo-
bile Homes,
Everyone’s Approved!
Guaranteed! (800)
830-3515.TFNch1-18

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 2 Valley
pivot systems with
drops, 1 Gifford-Hill
pivot system with
drops. Call 272-
4515.TFN2-15

Wanted: Responsible
party to take on small
monthly payments on
High Definition Big
Screen TV. 1-800-
398-3970.4pd2-22

Farm equipment for
sale — MX 270,
7140-5000 on new
motor, Allis
Chalmers, planters,
deep breaking plow,
and other equipment.
For more info, call
806-592-1928 or
806-592-5090.6pd3-8

Gentle horses
for sale

• 7 yr. old grade
Quarter horse geld-
ing. Neck reins,
works pens and
gates. Ropes wheat
pasture cattle.
$1,500.
• 7 yr. old BLM mus-
tang gelding. Broke
to saddle but needs
riding time. $500
OBO.

Call 272-5852
after 5:00 P.M.

REDUCED PRICE -
Bailey Co. Memorial
Park, Garden 3, Blk. 102,
Space 5&6. Write/call
D.L. Vernon, Box 1348,
Canadian, TX 79014,
806-323-6167.3pd3-1,3-15,3-29

STORAGE

OLTON — FOR RENT
- Olton Mini Storage,
small or large units,
285-2665.TFNchg8-17

WANT TO BUY

OLTON — Want to buy
farm land west of
Olton. Call 285-2487
or 638-8355.3pd2-22

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, Mar. 17, 915
E. Hickory, Muleshoe.
8AM-1PM. Wheel
chair, women’s clothes
& shoes, LP albums
and more.1pd3-15

YARD SALE

4 family yard sale,
Saturday, March 17,
9AM-3PM, 417 El
Paso, Muleshoe (just
off Country Club
Road).1pd3-15

LAWN SERVICES

TFNch

FRIESEN
LAWN SERVICE

925-6789
Cell: 806-470-0406

JAY FRIESEN

Rex Lowery
Painting

Painting in the Muleshoe
area over 40 years!

FREE ESTIMATES

Cell:
789-9142

WANT TO BUY
FURNITURE

We buy used furniture,
appliances and more.
We’ll take it off your
hands and out of your
way! Call 806-685-
1154 or 505-762-
7838.TFN

CNA CLASSES
OLTON — Certified
Nurse Aide Classes
beginning March 19.
Pre-registration is re-
quired. Runningwater
Draw Care Center.
806-285-2677.3ch3-1

MISCELLANEOUS

$1,000 REWARD for
information leading to
the arrest and convic-
tion of the person(s) re-
sponsible for the
break-in located 1/2
mile south and 1/2 mile
west of Olton. Your
name doesn’t need to
be given. Call (515)
975-0602, Randolph
Schafer.3ch3-15

New Construction—1107
W. Ave. J - 3 bedroom - 2
bath - all electric - 1894 sq.
ft. home. Fully equipped
kitchen. Isolated master
bedroom and bath. For
more information call Treva
at 806-346-0571.TFNch3-1

REAL ESTATE

In Muleshoe, 3BDRM/
1-1/2BA, living room,
remodeled dining
room, kitchen, utility,
patio, lots of storage,
attached garage/cellar,
near schools. 272-
4071.1ch3-15

REAL ESTATE

FARRAR & ASSOCIATES
806-894-7099

• Irrigated farms — Spade, Earth, Levelland, Plainview
and Littlefield.
• Amherst — 2 irr. labors. 5/2/2 on 2 acres, $43,000.
• Nice brick home, like new 30’x50’ shop, garage, plus
carport on 5 private ac., 2-1/2 mi. E. of 214 on FM 3305
(south of Muleshoe). REDUCED PRICE $85,000.

806-687-7355
Lutrick

REAL ESTATE

177 acres in Eastern Bailey County — Good upland bird
potential with 68.9 acres in CRP (good grass mix), 9.1 acres
in playa lake area and balance of acres in cultivated non-
irrigated farmland. $325 per acre.
3 BR/2 BA/ 2 CAR GA — 1033 NE 1st, Earth, TX. Spacious
brick home, 160 sq. ft. finished basement, large kitchen and
living area, isolated master w/private bath. Great floor plan.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER

Friday, March 16,
9am-6pm, 609 W.
7th, Muleshoe.
We’ll have a lot of
everything!!!.1pd3-15

Spring is on its way.
What better way to
get ready than to
have a garage sale!
Let us advertise it for
you! Call 272-4536 or
285-2631.1nochg3-15

Why Not
Subscribe?

www.muleshoejournal.com

Lady Horns honored
All-District results for the Lazbuddie Lady ’Horns were

recently released. Making the team were Chelsee Nichols,
Brittney Schacher and Brianna Schacher. Brittany Sexton
received an honorable mention.

By Laverne Winn
We at the center are very

sad  with the loss of one of
our dear friends and
entertainers,  Ann Sinclair.
We extend our prayers and
thoughts to the family.

Our thoughts and prayers,
also go to Evelyn Ellington
for her loss. Evelyn is a
dedicated helper and
supporter of the center.

The center is making
plans for an outing to the
Cactus Theater.

We have had  a request
to see “Smoke on The
Mountain” that is being
presented at the theater
during March.  Our plans are
to go March 31.

If you are interested in
going, please come by the
center and sign a register.
We need to get a count on
the number wishing to go.

Members of   the
Muleshoe  high school band
presented a program for the

seniors on Friday, March 9,
during the lunch hour.

Tuesday,  March 13,
Mandi Seaton, with the
Bailey County Extension
Office gave a presentation .
Mandi always has a very
interesting and helpful
program.

Mark  your calendars for

Saturday, March 17, from
6:30 a.m until 11 a.m., the
senior center will be serving
a pancake breakfast, with all
the trimmings.

The cost will be $5.
Everyone is welcome to
come by and enjoy the good
food and fellowship.

Our sincere appreciation

goes to Decorators Floral
and Gifts, Muleshoe Body
Shop, Muleshoe Metal Arts,
Richard Hawkins, Dollar
General, and Cecil Mills, for
the support, and help at the
center. Due to their help, our
center is very beautifully
decorated and a place to
come and enjoy.

Texas Tech University of
Lubbock has released its list
of Fall 2006 graduates.

Among the Muleshoe

area students earning
degrees  at Texas Tech
University were Candace
Dee Hutto, with a bachelor
of science in exercise and

sports sciences, and
Matthew James Lopex,
Summa Cum Laude, with a
bachelor of arts in
psychology.

Muleshoe area students receive degrees from TTU
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